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row, they do in lact stimulate considerable
thought about what it is in these {'acilities
that we ought to scrutinize lbr our collec-
tive well-being. For instance, their discus-
sion on librarians as teachers (p. 136-a3)
points up the need to design our I'acilities
with maximum accommodation for in-
structional opportunities. Their descrip-
tion of information arcades and commons,
when we associate it with separate over-
views of instruction lbr electronic re-
search shlls and holistic computing, pre-
cipitate a cluster of questions regarding
the kind of core public sewice areas and
human support systems we need to design
into academic libraries for the {breseeable
{uture. And their conlirmation of the con-
tinuing value of paper collections begs a
series ofquestions related to the integra-
tion of paper and electronic technologies
across the design, space, and services con-
tinuum.

In sum, this remains a good read lbr
either the planner or the idea-monger if
the reader is willing to make a major ac-
commodation lbr at least half the work.
The person contemplating public services
programs in the next generation o{ librar-
ies is not likely to be interested in lighting
options (p. 70-76), and the project man-
ager preoccupied with lighting issues is
not likelv to be much concerned with a
generic syllabus {br teaching infbrmation
technolory (p . 14142). But in the end, no
one thinking about a new academic library
construction, renovation, or remodeling
program can affbrd not to read and to
learn from this book.-Chris Fergtson,
Leaoy Librury, IJnioersity of Southem
C al,ifo mia, Lo s An gele s

Managtng Internet Information Ser-
oiceg. Bv Cricket Liu and others. Se-
bastopol, Cali{.: O'Reilly, 1994. 630p.
$29.95 (rSBN t -56592-062-7 ).
O'Reillv released this "Nutshell Hand-

book" at tire end of 1994, and given the
pace ofchange on the Internetit is sur-
prising that most of it is still usel'ul to
people who want to provide inlbrmation
services on the Internet, even though the
book devotes too much space to setting up
Gopher systems and never mentions the
Netscape web browser. The preface is

careful to note that the bulk ofthe book is

difl'erent ways to be connected. The sec-
ond chapter gives a summary of the kinds
ol'services it is possible to set up (finger,
telnet, mailing lists, FTP Ilile transfer pro-
tocoll, Gophea WAIS [Wide Area Infor-
mation Server], and World Wide Web)
and ollers some ideas on reckoning the
technical and human requirements for
running such services. The next twenty-six
chapters move {rom general to -specilic
with each gpe of service-with how-tos
on setting up and administering particular
sol'tware programs that run on comPuters
with the UNIX operating system. And
there are a couple of chapters on ways to
enhance the securi$ of systems. Systems
administrators that iet up and use'as few
a^s one or two of these programs (most of
which are {reely available over the In-
temet or included in most implementa-
tions of the UNIX operating system)
would benefit from having Managing In'
tem.et Information Sen:ices on the sys-
tems administrator's bookshelf along with
whatever more in-depth documentation
they can get their hands on, such as the
d.,"ument"ation that is distributed with
each proEram. However, this book pro-
vides a rJassuring step-by-step approach
that is often missing lrom program docu-
mentation.

The authors conceive the tasks pre-
sented in the book as typically performed
by people with two distinct roles: the sys-
t6ris a'tlministrator in charge of the pbr-
formance of the computer and the instal-
lation and conftguration ofthe programs,
while the "data librarian" is responsible
for the organization and presentation of
the infbrmltion. In the library world, this
miEht mean that systems librarians would
do'the svstem administration, while the
data-librarian function would be per-
Ibrmed by catalogers or re{'erence librari-
ans. Twelve of the thirty chapters in the



book and parts o{' other chapters are
marked, with a small graphic icon ol'an
open book, as beine particularly apnronri-
ate for the data tib"rarian. The'biincJ 

"fthe book is aimed at systems administra-
tors. Notable among the data-librarian
sections are the {inal"two chapters in the
book on legal and copyright is--sues and on
protecting intellectual property. The no-
tion of publishing inlbrmation on the In-
ternet and then using cryptographic
methods to keep the inlbrmatioi 

"*"yIrom people who are not your customers
seems somewhat anathema to the.spirit of
fiee exchange in the open system 

-desiqn

of' the Internet, itsell'tr;ditionally embeil-
ded in the research and educaiion envi-
ronment. But that is what the authors have
put forth.as the main option lbr protecting
your intellectual property.

World Wide Web servers, the authors

Gopher and FTP servers. And there are
thumbnail sketches of several notable
Web browsers that run on UNIX ma-
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Gateway Interface, forms, and, of course,
setting up a server. The authors provide
pointers to HTML authoring and conver-
.sion tool.s available on the Internet.

Managing lntemet Information Ser-
oicas combines general information-
succinct and understandable deftnitions
and explanations of some broad Internet
concepts-with very speci{ic information
such as step-by-step help lbr people set-

ling up the particular programs high-
lighted in the book. The Web server soft-
ware highlighted is the httpd (fbr
"hgrertext transf'er protocol daemon," a
"daemon" being a program that runs auto-
matically in the background without hav-
ing to be invoked by i,r.et o, administra-
tor) program fiom the National Centerfor
Supercomputing Applications (NCSA).
The F TP server so{'tware presented is the
Washington University Archive FTP
daemon (Wu-ftpd). Ttre database index-
ing and searching engine discussed is Iree-
WAIS. The mail rellector sol'tware dis-
cussed -is Majordomo. There is a chapter
devoted to Xinetd, a drop-in replacement
with security enhancements brlhe UNIX
standard inetd (for "Internet daemon." a

want to get near a UNIX box, or want to
use programs other than the ones men-
tioned, the book is still useful {br the con-
ceptual overview and the sections aimed
at the data librarian.

But why wouldn't you want to use the
programs presentedP Ye.s, you could run
some other Web server software (com-
mercial or not) on UNIX or Windows NT
or a Macintosh. But according to the
authors, "Right now, UNIX is the platform
best-suited to providing Internet informa-
tion services: most of the implementations
of these services are on UNIX. Most ser-
vices support deliveryto a number of plat-
forms, including PC's and Macs, but those
computers dont yet have the speed or
soph-istication to handle hosting a full-
blown information service" (p. O). UNX
is the de I'acto standard operating system
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fbr computers providing infbrmation on
the lnternet, and the programs presented
are themselves virtually standard. They
are widely used, easy to obtain, and rela-
tively well supported. (Programs that are
{reely available are usually provided as is,
without any guarantee, and without tele-
phone support. They are well supported
by user groups on the Internet accessible
through USENET news, etc.). Arguably,
this view of the Internet. with UNIX as the
preeminent operating system, and lieely
available programs presented as the
standard sewice programs, might be less
defensible in late 1995 than it wa^s when
this handbook wa^s written. UNIX miqht
or might not keep its place as the preeiri-
nent Internet operating system; the stand-
ard programs presented might be aug-
mented or replaced by other
programs.-/ohn P. Erhourds, Teachers
C olle ge, C olumb ia U nio ersitr4

Digital Libraries '94: The First An-
nual Conference onthe Theory and
Practice of Digital Libraries, lune
79-27, 7994, College Station,
Teras. Ed. f. L. Schnase and others.
Hypermedia Research Laboratory
Texas A & M lJniv., 1994. 22Ip.
This book is a compilation of papers

presented at the First Annual Conl'erence
on the Theory and Practice of Digital Li-
braries held in College Station, Texas, in

]une of 1994. Since then, of course, a
second conl'erence has been held, and the
proceedings of that conf'erence are also
available in a separate publication. Both
these proceedings and the 1995 proceed-
ings can also be accessed online at URL
http ://bush.cs.tamu.edu.

The genesis {br the 1994 con{'erence
was the 1993 solicitation lrom the
National Science Foundation/Advanced
Research Projects AgencyA.Jational Aero-
nautics and Space Administration (NSF/
ARPA/NASA) that invited universities and
their partners in the scholarly and com-
mercial sectors to submit proposals {br
projects that would implement some as-
pect of the digital library. The solicitation
was deliberately vague so as to encourage
maximum creativity in proposals. Because
only a {'ew of the many proposals received

were {'unded, the digital libraries confer-
ence was organized as a lbrum fbr re-
searchers to air the many diverse ideas
contained in all the proposals. Conse-
quently, this book contains papers that
describe many of the projects fbr which
proposals were submitted. To ensure the
rluality of papers presented, the editors
renort that each received at least three
."i,i"**. The result is a high-quality vol-
ume oI' conf'erence proceedings.

The book contains twenty-nine schol-
arly papers and thirteen position state-
ments-short one- or two-page papers
describing digital library research. The
authors of the NSF/ARPA/NASA solicita-
tion had hoped that a very wide range of
proposals wouldbe generated. The papers
in these proceedings re{lect exactly that.
Rather than coalescing around a single
vision ofthe digital library they reflect a
verv wide diversiW of ideas and research.
These proceedings make it clear that, at
the time the papers were written, digital
library research was concerned mostly
with the pieces that might one day lead to
the digital library. The papers are highly
diverse, and it is dillicult to lind common
themes that unite them. Probably for that
reason, the editors made no attempt to
organize the papers by topic. Some papers
do not lit neatly into a single category but
straddle several. Nevertheless. as diverse
a^s thev are. some common strands can be
gl"r.r"d fiom the papers.

One group of papers examines the
digital library broadly. The authors ask the
questions:
o What is a digital libraryP
o What are the assumptions underlying

the digital library?
o What kinds of digital libraries are

there (taxonomies)?
o How are they organized?

Six papers deal with these questions,
ranging lrom the philosophical (why
should a digital library be called a library?)
to the practical (what architectures are
most suitable lbr implementation?). Areas
ofresearch that need to be addressed are
also discussed in these papers.

A second group of papers examines
particular test-bed implementations of
digital libraries such as in particular insti-




